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LIXIR PROPYLA.MINE,

ME NEW REMEDY FOR

RHEUMATISM;

A NEW REMEDY, 1
A CERTAIN REMEDY, FOR

AOUTE RHEUMATISM
CHRONIC) RHEUMATISM,

RHEUMATISM OE EVERY KIND;
HOW STUBBORN,

No xArnes HOWLONG STANDING,pRoprLAMINII
WILL. CONQUER IT,
WILL CUBA IT,

WHAT IT MS DONE,
IT WILL DO AGAIN,

DOCTORS READ
DOCTORS raelliNE,
DOCTORS Thy IT.

TEE BEST TESTIMONY,
NW MEDICAL ADTHORTIT. DOCTORS KNOW IT,

PATIENTa BELIEVE IT,
TRW) AND TRUE.

PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL.
for OrmuzHoerr= Etzpows.l

MAT 19, 1860,—Elles S., sit. 28, single, neverwas very
strong. Two years ago she hadan attack ofacute rhecuria-
lism,trom which shewas confined toher bed for two weeks
and subseeenny from a relapse for four more. She has bites
well since then till last Bator day, while engaged in house
cleaning, she took cold, had pain in her back, felt cold,
hot had so decided chill. Two days later her ankles be-
gan pa swell, which was followed by swelling of the
hob joints and of the hands. She has now dull
pain in her shoulders, and herknuckles are very tender,
red and painful ; both bands are affected,but the right
Is most so. This, then, is a case ofacute rheumatism, or,
as it Is now fashionably called, rheumatic fever. his a
Well remarked typical cage. We will carefully watch the
ease, andfrom to time call your attention to the vett-
e=symptossewhich present themselves. My chief object
if bringing her beforeyou now, is to call attention to
remedy which has recently been recommended In the
treatment of rheumatism, I meanpropy/entine. Dr. .
Awenarlus, of St. Petersburg, recommends t In the
highest terms, having derived great benefit from its use
in 260 cases which came under his care. Various com-
mendatory testimonials respecting it have appeared in
our journals, and I propose therefore to give it another
triaL Imust confess lam always incredulous as to the

worth of newremedies, which are vaunted as specifies ;

but this comes to us recommended so highly, that we
are bound to give it a trial.

SAME CASE FOUR DAYS LATER 1
. MAT22, 1860.-1 will now exhibit to youthe patientfor
whom I prescribed Propylamine, and was then labor.
log under au attack ot acute rheumatism. She has
ettedlly taken it in doses of three grains every two hours
(intermittingit at night.) The day after you saw her, I

found her much more comfortable, better than she ex-
pected to be for a week or more, judging from her other
attack. (The patient now walked into the room.) The
Improvement has steadily progressed, and you cannot
WI to notice a marked change in the appearance of her
joints, which are now nearly all of their natural size.—
Thus far our experiment would have seemed very sue-
oessfal ; bat, gentlemen, we must waita little while be-
fore we can give a decided opinion as to what Is to be
the remit.

Here is another patient whowas placed on the use of
the same medicine onSunday last ; she has long been
sufferingfrom o hronie rheumatism, and I found her at
that time with an acute attack supervening upon her
Chronic affection. The wrists and knuckles were much
swollen and tease. She took the chloride of Propyla-
Mine in three grain dates everytwo hours, marl you will
perceive that the swelling ot the joints has much dlmin-
Whed.

THREE DAYS LATER 1 I
MAY 28, 1880.—This is the case of acute rheumatism

treated with propylamine, the first of those to which I
called your attentionat our last clinic. bile is still very'
comfortable,and is now Viking three grains thrice daily.

In this ease It has seemed to be followed by very sat-
isfactoryresults. The second o.i.se to which your atten-
tion was called at our last lecture, has also continued to
do weir I will now bring before you a very character-
belie ease of acute rheumatism, and if the result be sat.
[salary, I think, as good Jurymenwe shall justlyrender
our verdict in favor of propylamin

He Ise seaman, wt. 28, who was admitted a few days
ago. Has had emotional rheumatic pains, but not so as
to keep his bed, until eight days ago. The pains began
This right knee, subsequently affected the leftkneeand
later, the 'lnnis of the upper extremities. Those Joints
are all swollen, tense and tender. His tongue tofurred ;
his skin, at present dry, though there has boon mac h
sweating. His pulse is falland strong, and about 90.
Hahas now used propylamine fbr twenty-four hours.

This gentleman is what may be called a strictly typical
easeof acute rheumatism. There was exposure to cold
sad wet, and this exposure is followed by a !baling of
coldness, severe articular pain, beginning, as It usually
does, in the lower joints. There is fever and the profuse
sweatlng, so generally athendant on acute rheumatism.

I didnet bring this patient betbre you with the inten-
tion of giving you&lectureon all the points connected
with rheumatism, but to again give a trial to the
neul.remedy we are testing, and to exhibit to you this
typical case, as I have celled it, than which there co uld
not be a fairer opportunity for testing the medicine in
question. Weare, therein:ire, avoiding the ass of all
other medicines, even anodynes, that thee, may be no
misgivings as to which was the efficient remedy. You
shall see the CAM of a future clinic.

THE RESIILT

A FAVORABLE VERDICT

Joitit9, 1860.—The next of our convalescents Is the
awe of acute rheumatism beforeyou atour clink of May
16th, which I then called a typical ease, and which it
wasremarked was a fair opportunity fur testing the
worth of our new remedy, It was therefore steadily
given in three grain doses every two hours for four days.
The patient Dm got along very nicely,and is now able to
walkabout, as you see. Ido not hesitate to e.3, that I
have neves seen as severea ems of acute rheu MatteEa
so soon restored to health as this man has been, and
without being prepared to decide positive by as to the val-
ue of the remedy we have used, I feel bound to state
that Inthe eases In which we have tried the Chloride o
Propylanathe, the patients have regained their health
much earlier than under the treatment ordinarily pur-
sued. I wish gentlemen, you would yourselves try It,
and report the results.

for a tall report of which the above Is a eondensed
*Mad, seethe Philadelphia Medical and Surgical Re-
porter. Ithi the report alter a fair trial by the best med-
ical authority In this country, and makes it unnecessary
to eve numerous certificates from astonished 'doctors
and rejoicing patients.

A SPEEDYCURL
AN grIMOTUAL OGRE
E=l:=l3l3

IN EVERY EASE,
WHENEVEIR TRIED,
WHENEVER TRIED.

WHAT ITHAS DONE,
IT WUL DO AGAIN

Ballo*& Crenshaw, a firm well known to moat me&
Gal men, by whom the Elixir Propylamino has been in.
trodueed,have sold to uc the exclusive right to manufae.
tare it according to the original recipe, and we have
trade amusements of each magnitudeas to enable ua
to scatter ri broadcast amongst sabring humanity.

A WORD TO DOCTORS.
If you prefer to use the same candy in another form

we invite yourattention to the
Peas flassuuum Gnomon Pacummaum,
Peas Paorrusnam Lulumi
Pon FRammumis CONCEIBITILAITD,
Peas Looms Piorsumnal,
of which we are thesole manufacturers.

jrWeolefinnoother virtuefor the Elixir Prosylamina
Shan is oontsined in:Pnre Crystalized Chloride of Propy-
lamina
IRK Bums 1B

MORE CONVENIENT,
AND ALWAYS READYFOR IMMEDIATE LSE,AND NAT DE TAKENAOOOIOENO TO DORNMONS,,_

BY ANY ONE,
WHOHA

BY EMS ONE,BAHETIMAHEICLOY ANY HIED.

Holdin Harrisburg by
—...."'.

AT 76 are.A FICITIELI.

Orders maybe addressed to
PROPYLILAUSW AVANITEAOTETRING

Moe,Room No. 41
a W. (W. Fourth and Chesnut streets,

Pniladelphla.
LT to either of thefellowing

Wholesale Agents
BULLOCK & CRBNSUAW,FRENCH, RICILMO & CO.,TORN M. MARIE &CO.,
080. D. WETHERFIL k co.PETER T. WRBIOT& 00.,ZSIGLIR & semo,T. itoluuspuma CC

rmuly

Stistriiuttrausi

FREIGHT REDUCED I

Howard &Hope
EXPRESS CO.'S

iIINMIIIIIIMOP
TO AND FROM

NEW YORK.
Goods Ordered in the

Morning Returned
the same Night.

Leave New York at 71 P. M., by the Fast
Through Express Train, arriving in Harrisburg
at 8 A. H.

WITHOUT CHANGE OF OARS,

Order Goode marked
via HOPE EXPRESS CO.,

Gencal Office, 182 Broadway, New York.
For further information enquire of

GEO. BERGNER, Agent.
lisuanunuta, Aug. 1861.-dtf

M'CONNEL
GOLDEN ELECTRIC OIL.

EVERY body ought to join in circulat-
ing 11, if the facts werepresent are so. All are In-

terested, the well and afflicted.
The GOLDEN ELEGEM° OIL is useful in Chronic and

Nervous Diseases, such as Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Bronchitis, Catarrati, Scrofula, Piles, Fresh or Old Sores,
Ulcers, Glandular Swellings, Female Complaints, Sore
Breasts, Re.

Infact there Is no family medicine that acts withsuch
magic power as the Golden Electric 011. Hundreds can
certify to its virtues.

For the purpose of introducing it into every tawny,
with tweet* my own valuable preparations for Cologne,
Croup, Weak and InflamedByes, and as an inducement
to those who assist me todispose of 20 gross, I place in
possession of a committee of honentole gentlemen the
following valuable articles, for Fttiadlstribudon amongst
the purchasers :

1 Flne 6-octavo Piano $lOO
1 Fine Dressing Bureau 16
1 Eine CottageBedstead 8

•1 Fine English Gold Lever Watch 85
1 Fine Ladles'.... do ..doBo
2 Fine Silver Watches, S 5 00.... 10
1 Old Violin and Bow 5
1 MIA) Box
1 Fine Double-barrelled Gun 9

Fine Semi-tone Accordeon.... 4
4 Gold Bracelets, S 1 00 4

800 Boxes Valuable Pills, 25 cts 125
400 Boxes Tooth Powder, 25 eta.. 100
200 Copies Life of Dan Rice, Embellished, 25 eta 50

1 Copy, 6 volumes, ChristianUnion, S/ 00.... 6
1 Fine:Silk Dress 20
1 Fine Helaine Dress. 8

Fine Lawn Dresses. S 3 00
6 Fine Gold Pencils, 11 00 6

200 Flue Sleeve Buttons, 12%cht......... ..... 25
24 Fine Ladles' Guards, 25 CIS
20 Fine Setts of Jewelry, $1 00......... 20
20 Fine Double Medallions, 1 00 20
60 Floe Locket Pins, 60 cts..4 25

600 Fine Setts Studil, 25 eta 150500 Finis 18.karat Rings, 25out _

200 Fine Genie Sleeve duties's, 12X at 26
100 Fine Allen's Razor Powder, 25 cis._ 25

1 Gilt Family 8ib1e....
1Barrel Meer.— 70
On thepayment of 26 seafarereach Bottle or Box of

the Medicine, the purchaser, willreceive a receipt and
an order for an envelope, which will contain the name ofone of the above gifts. On the day of the distribution of
gills, the envelopes will be placed in a boxer wheel, with
a hole to pass thehand into it, the envelopes all put into
the wheel, well shook up and secured, each purchaserwill draw out his or her own envelope; the gift named
therein will be given as soon as the drawing closes. No-
tice will be given toagents, and In the papers, of the day
of distribution. Purcoasers al a distance wall have an
equal share with those residing In Harrisburg. On re•
coipt of the moneyfor one or more dome,the medicine,with cerlficateand orders, will be lbrvearded by express,
free of charge. Inan cases the medicine is warranted tocure or giverelief, or no charge. Bee certificates.

Da. W. Baas—Dana SDI:--As I have learned that youhave pnrchaeedthe right to manufacture and sell M'Cori-nell's Golden Electric Oil, for the benefit of the afilicted,I Bend thefollowing have been afflicted with a run-
ning sore on my left leg for ten years. During that timeIhave been under the treatment of ten of the best Doc.tors in Harrisburg, Baltimore and Cumberland County ;
but all could not effect a cure. A little overa year past,going Into my blacksmith shop after dark, I hurt myright leg also, below theknee. Itspread all truund the
leg, and became a running sore. Several Doctors told
me Imust have my leg taken olf, mortification having
taken place. fortunately Igot a bottle of your Golden
Electric Oil for mychild's sore mouth. Itcured so soon
that I thought I wouldtry it on my legs, I have been
using It about six weeks, sad my legs are now haled up
—sound and well.

ELISHA T. HOUCH
We, the undersigned, who are well acquainted with

Elisha T. Hooch, do certify to the fact as stated above,
and thebenencial effects of SPConnell's Golden Electric
Oilon many of our neighbors.

HENRY ANDEBW,
C. ff.BISRLY,
A. P.
BEND AMBRBI,N (Bridgeport Hotel.)

CLAY
J.LONGENkCillti ,t, Esq.

I have been using Dr. Barr's Group Syrup In my
family for the past two years. I would not be withoutIt at any price, as my children are subject to Colds nd
Croup. I believe I have saved their lives by the use of
the medicine. No family with children ought to be
without it.

F.K. SWART; (livery,) Harrisburg.
Gar Cintan, December 6, 1861.

Ds. Haim thank you most sincerely for the Oint-ment you gave mefor my eyes. I have oily used it a few
times, aid amnow entirely free from inliamallon andpath
which inmore than Ihave bean for the last five years.-1 hope God will bless youfor thefree gilt. No person
afflicted with weak or Inflamed sore eyesought to bewithout It. J. C. MILES.Being well acquainted with J. C. Miles, what he certi-fies to above la ()errect andtrue, as singular as It may
seem. J. B HELM G. C. for Bedford.

Hundredshave cartirled—l have only given the above.
Piles, Triter, Poison, Itch, Look Jaw, Gonorrhoea, Gleet,Lettoorrhe, and ail searet diseases cured with same 11110-
Cant, or no charge.

Ten per cant. will be paid to all persons selling One ormore dozen. W. BAHR,J2o.dawlf Harrisburg, Pa.

STAGE LINE FOR GETTYSBURG

FARE REDUCED TO $1.25 THROUGH TO
GETTYSBURG.

TAR undersigned has established aregular LINE Of STAGE OUCHESfrom Mechanics-burg, connecting every other morning with the Cumber-and Valley Railroad ears. The matches leave everyVery Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,eeturolag everyher day. Paeaongors for Sheepardituwa, ihileburgiambus and iitutriourg arecarried at re la cad eases
111-dit MIL J. TATS.

DR. T. J. MILES,
SURGEON DENTIST.I

OFFERS his services to the citizens o
Harrisburg and its vicinity. He solicits a share o

the public patronage, and gives assurance that his best
endeavors shall be given torend r satisfaction in his pro-
fession. Being an old, well tried dentist, hefeels safe in
nviting the public generally to call on him, assuring
hem that they will not be dissatisfied with his services,

Office No. 128 Market street, in the house formerlyoc-
cupiedby Jacobß. Jetty, near the United States Hotel,

Harrisburg, Pa

NEW Fruits, Currents, Raisins, Citron-sod Lemons, at the new Wholesale andRetail, Gro-cery and Provision litore, corner Irront and Market.streetifiarrisbarg Pa. - ••

• DIKINOLS ABOWMAN

filiatUcmums.

lb Destroy—Rats, Roaches, &c.
To Destroy—Mice, Moles, and Ante.
To Destroy—Bed-Bugs.
To Destroy—Moths in Furs, Clothes, &c.
To Destroy—Mosquitoes and Fleas.
70 Destroy—lnsectslon Plants and Fowls.
To Destroy—lnsects on Animals, &c.
2b .Destroy—Everyform and specie ofVermin.

66C,i55"tiSial'PE499
VERMIN

EXTERMINATORS.
THE!

"ONLY INFALLIBLEREMOTES lINOWN.';
DIBMOYB CORRA2III.It

EVERY FORM AND SPECIES OF

VERMIN.

`Those Preparations (unlike all others) are
"Free from Poisons."
"Not dangerous to the Human Family."
"Rats do not die on the premises."
"They come out of their holes to die."
"They are the only infallible remedies

known."
"12 years and more established in New York

city."

Usedby—the City Post Office.
Usedby—the City Prisons and Station Houses.
Usedby—the City Steamers, Ships, &c.
Usedby—the City Hospitals, Alms-Houses,

&o.
Used by—theCity Hotels—Vistor'—'BLN icho-

las,' ilta.
Usedby—the Boarding Houses, &c., &c.
Usedby—more than 60,000 Private Families.

IFSee one or two Specimens of what is everywhere
saidby the People—Editors—Dealers,

HOUSWEV.PEIIS—troubIed with vermin
need be so no longer, if they use "Coma's"
Exterminators. We have used it to our satis-
faction, and if a box cost $5 we would have it.
We had triedpoisons, but they effected nothing;
but "Cowes's" article knocks the breath out
of Rats, Mice, Roaches and Bed-Bugs, quicker
than we can write it. It is in great demand
all over the country.—ifedina (0.) Gazette.

MORE GRAIN and provisions are destroyed
annually in Grant county by vermin, than
would pay for tons of this Rat and Insect Killer.
Lancaster(Wis.).llerald.

HENRY B. COSTAR—We are selling your
preparations rapidly. Wherever they have been
used, Rats, Alice, Roaches and Vermindisappear
rapidly. Earn & &owns,

Druggists, Windsor, Md.

"Costar's" Rat, Roach ,
Ste; Exterminator.

"Costar's "

"Costar's" Bed-bug Exterminator.
" Costar's"
" Costar's" Electric Powder, for Insects, &c.
Ix 25c. 500. AND $l,OO Bovril. &crime .uiD Puma, $3

$5 Some roR Purrunom, Smrs, mare, Hama,ac.,
CAUTION I I To prevent the public from being
imposed upon by Spurious and Highly Pernicious
Imitations, a new label has been prepared, bear-
ing a fac simik of the Proprietor's signature.—
Examineeach box, bottle,&or flask carefully be-
fore purchasing, and take nothing but "Cos-
tars."

IF Sold /kart/where—by!
All Witor.saer.s DRIKIOIBII in the large cities.

Some'of the
Wholesale Agents in NewYork City.

Schieffelin Brothers & Co.
B. A. Fahnestook, Hull & Co.
A. B. & D. Sands & Co.
Wheeler & Hart.
James B. Aspinwall.
Morgan & Allen.

. Hall, Huckel & Co.
Thomas & Faller.
P. D. Orvis.
Harral, Risley & Kitchen.Bush, Gale & Robinson.,M. Ward, Close & Co.
McKisson &Robbins.
D. S. Barnes & Co.
F. C. Wells & Co.
Lasalle, Marsh &Gardner.Hall, Dixon & Co.
Conrad FON—AND crams.

Philadelphia, Pa.
T. W. Dyott & Co.
B. A. Fahnestook & Co.
Robert Shoemaker & Co.
French, Richards & Co.,—Alm 0111318.

AND BYDRINDIDDY3, GROCERS, STONXIUDIPIIIB and BSTAIL-
INII generally In all Comma Town and

Vrr.ratass in the
'UNITED STATES.

H:ARRIBBURG. PENNA,or Sold by

D. W. Gross &

AND
C. K. Keller,

Principal Wholesale and Retail Agents atHarrisburg, and by the Damara; Sion"-=MRS and RwrallantB generally.

Comrrsv Dumas can order as above.Or address orders direct—[or if Price,Terms,&c., is desired, Vir send for[1862] Circular, giving reitoced Prices]to
HENRY R. COSTAR.PRINCIPAL Thtecrs--No. 512 Broadway—(Opro'

site the St.'Nicholas Hotel,) Hew York.febl.l4l6m •

filisuUmans
DARLING'S

LIVERREGULATOR,
LIFE BITTERS,

ARE pure vegetable extracts. They
cure all bilious disorders of the human system.—

They regulate and invigorate the liver and kinder?,
they give tone to the digestive organs ; they regulate the
secretions, excretions and exhalations, equalise the ci—-
baton, and purify the blood. Thus all bilious comnisirr
-some of which are Torpid Liver, Sick Headache, V

pepsia, Piles, Chills and Fevers, Costiveness or Lamm
ness—are entirely sontroled and cured by these rime-

dies. DABLING'S
LIVER REGULATOR

Removes the morbid andbillions deposits from the stom-

ach andbowels, regluates the liver and kidneys, remov-
log every obstrucUon restores a natural and healthy ac-
tion in the vital ordeals. It is a imperkir

FAMILY MEDICINE,
much better than pals, and much easier to take

DARLING'S LIKE BITTERS
tea superior tonic and diuretic ; excellent In CRON 01
1,,3Sof appetite, datuleney, female weakness, Irregulari-
hoc, pain, in the side and bo ;feleblind, protruding and
bleeding pike, and general debility.

READ THEFOLLOWING TESTIMONY ;

Jas. L. Brumley, merchant, 184 Fulton Streak New
Tort, writes, August 18, 1860: "I have been afilloted
with piles, accompanie d with bleeding, the last three
years ; I used

DARLING'S
LIVER INVIGORATOR

LIFE BITTERS,
•And now consider myself nuns=Guam"

Bon. John A. Oroes writes, 'Brooklyn, March 16,1860.
In the spring of 1869 I took a severe cold, which induc-
ed a violent fever. Itook two doses of

DARLING'S LIVER REGULA7OR,
It broke op my cold and fever at once. Previous to thin
attack, I had been troubled with dyspepsia several
months ; I have lett nothing of it since. ,

OtisStudly, 128 East 28th Street, N. Y., writes :

',August 12, 188O—I had a difficulty with Kidney Com-
plaint three years with constant pain in the small of my
back. Ihad used most all kinds el medicines, but tbund
no permanent relief until I used

DARLING'S LIVER INVIGORATOR,

LIFE BITTKEtS.
I passed clotted blood by the urethra. 1 now =-

Ur* cured, and take pleasure In recommenM g these
remedies.

Mrs O. Tebow, U Christopher street, N. Y., writes
"Feb 20, 1880.-1 have been subject to attacks of Asth-
ma the lent twenty years. I have never found anything
equal to

Darling's Liver Regulator,
n affording immediate relief. It is a thorougb Liver and

bilious remedy."
Mrs. Young, of Brooklyn, writes, '•February 28, 1880.

In May last I hada severe attack of Piles, which mann-

ed me to the house. I took one bottle of
DARLING'S LIFE BITTERS

and was entirely cured. I have bad no attack B 11100."
D. Westervelt, req., of South fothnear 9th Street, Wil-

liamsburg, L. 1., writes: "august 6,lBBo.—flaying been
troubled with a difficulty In the Liver, and subject( to bil-
ious attacks, I was advised by a friend to try

DARLING'S LIVER REGULATOR,*
I did 110,and found it to operate admirably, removnithe
bile and arousing the liver to activity. I have also weed
it as a

FAMILY MEDICINE
When our children aro oat of eons, we give them a

low drops and it asts them all right. IGad it meets the
general wants of the stomach and bowels when disorder-
ed."

RU', If youneed either or both of these most ex
(silent Remedies, Impure for them at the stores ; if yon
do not find them, take no other, but Lactase One Dollar
In a letter, and on receipt of the money, the Remedy or
tlemedles will be cent atmordiug to your dleotions, b ir
mall or express, postpaid. Address,

DAN'L S. DARLING.
102Nassau street, New York.

Put up In 811 cent and slBottels each.
octat-dem

TRIENNIAL APPEALS FOR 1862
THE undersigned Commissioners of

Dauphin county, Pa., make known to the tamable
inhabitants within said county and those owning real
estate within the county aforesaid that appeals willbebad on the valuation as returned by the Assessors of allreal and personal property taxable for State and countypurposes for the said year,Maid appeals willwill be hero

For the township of Lower Swatara, at the publichouse of Mrs. Lehman, in Highspire, on Monday, the21st day ofApril.
For the berougliondiddletown, (threewards,) at thepublic house of Valentine Dobon, on Tuesday, the 22d

day of ApriL
For the township of Londonderry,at Helper's Tavern,

on Wedneeday, the 23d day ofApril.
For the township of Oanowago, Bayder's Tavern,onThursday, the 24th day of Apr 11.
For thetownship ofDerry, at the public house of

Tittle, in BummeLstown, on Friday, the 26th day of
Hr the Sixthand Fifth wards ofthe city ofHarrisburg,at the Court House, to the Wilco of the County Commis-

sioners, on Tuesday, May Btit bet.
For theFourth ward ofsaid city, at the same place, on

Wednesday, the ith day ofMay.
For the Third ward of said city, at the same place, onThursday, the Bth day of May.
For the First and Second wards of said city, on Fri-day, the 9th day ofMay, 1882.
she Commissioners therefore hope that all personsknowing themselves aggrieved by their respective valua-tions as imposed, will take notice hereof and appeal at

their respective places ofappeal for redeem. Said appealswill open at 9 a. K. anikclotte at 4 o'clock P. Y.
JACOB BERM,
GEOROB GABVIBICE,
HANKY MOYER.

Commbuionere.Attest :—josnen Brun.
ARSINISOII are requeZ to be punctual in theirattendance on the day of ap . me-d4kwtd

liMivitilkts).44
G-EO. W. STiNE, graduate of theenimore College of Dental Surgery, having permsneatly located in the city of Harrisburg and taken theagesformerly occupied ey Dr. Gorges, on Third street,between Market and Walnut, respectfully informs hisMendsand the publicin general, that hels prepared toperform all operations in the Dental profession, eithersurgical or mechanical, In a manner that shall not besurpassed by operators in this or any other city. Hismode of Inserting artificial teeth to pon the latest m-proved scientific principles.

Teeth, from oneto afull set, mounted onfine Gold, Sil-ver, Mathis plates or the Vulcanite Base.

I take great pleasure in recommending the above gen;tlemsn to all my former patients of Harrisburg and vi ,cinity, and feel confidentthat he will peribrm all opera-tions in a sclenUdo manner, from my knowledge of hisability. tmyildtfl 1.3 V. GORGAB, D. D. 8.

11. S. TRIPOLI,
FOR =AXING AND POLISECRO •

METALIC ARTICLES,
MILITARY EQUIPMENTS, &oWarranted Free from Acid orPoison.For sale by W. DOCK, Jr., & Co.

EXTRA FAMILY FLOUR in fourth andhall bbl. sacks, also, wholesale and retail at tbltNew Grocery and Provision &ore, Front and Market sta.NICHOLS At BOWMAN.
OAL OIL, BEST COAL OIL WholesaleandRetail, for sale by NICHOLS & BOWMAN.19 earner Front and Market streets

CEDAR TUBS, BASKETS, BROOMSand everything in the line, Nat receives in largejmantales sae for sale very low hy110 M. /Ml 4 JrlkO9

Johns & troslepa
SOMETHING FOR THE TIMES

NECESSITY IN ETEHY HOUSEHOLD.
JOHNS & OROSLEY'S

American Cement Glue
TER STRONGEST GLUE IN THE WORLD
THE CHEAPEST GLUEIN THE WORLD.
THE NOST DURABLE GLUE LN THE WORLD.
THE ONLY RELIABLE GLUE IN THE WORLD
TEE BEST GLUE IN THE WORLD.

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE
Is the only article of the kind ever produced whirl
WILL WITHSTAND WATER.

IT WILL MEND WOOD,
Save your broken Furniture.

IT WILL MEND LEATHER,
Mend your Harness, Straps, Belts, 8001e,163.

IT WILL MEND GLASS,
Bare the pieces of that expezadve Cat Clam Bottle

WIITLL MEND IVORY,
Doan throwaway thatbroken Ivory Pan, ti is easily re-

paired.

IT WILL MEND CHINA,
Your broken %Ina Cups and Saucers can be=ads as

good In now.

ITWILL MEND MARBLE,
That Ideoe knocked out of gone Marble Mules oan be

put on as strong as ever.

IT WILL MEND PORCELAIN,
No matter if that broken Maher did not wet but a sta.

ling,a shMing saved Is a shilling earned.

IT WILL MEND ALABASTER,
That costly Alabaster Vase la brat= sad you can't
watch It, Mead 11. It will nevershow when pet together.

It will Mend Bone, Coral, Lava, and in
fact everything Int Metals.

Any article Oemented with ALNIBIOAN 011111ENT alai
will Dot show when It le wooded.

=SAM&
"Every Housekeepers should have asupply of Johns

& Craters American OementGlue."—li. T. Misses.
"It is so oonvenlent to have in toe house."—N. Y.

Apra&
"It Is always ready ; t u commends Itself to every-

body."—lndepoodasst.
"We have tried it and and It as midst Inour homes as

water."— Waikit Spark of iAe 2Twah

p ,•_),CI) 6'o - 1104:01
$lO,OO pet year saved in every faralty by Gee, Bottle

AKERIOAN OEMENT GLUE.
Price 26 Cents perBottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.

Very Leberal /iteduetiorts to Whole ale Buyers.
TERMS CASH.

ti?Yor pieby all Druggists, and Storekeepers general
ly throughout the oonntry.

JOINS & CROBLEY,
(Sole lan ataotorers,)l

78 WILLIAM STREET,
Corner of 'Liberty veroel NZW YORK

Important to House Owners.
Important to Builders.
Important to Rail Road Companies.
Invariantto Farmers. '

2b aii.whom this may arra, awd iteamairm wry
L=l

JOHNS & CROSLEY'S
=PROM GuruPpm&

OEMENT ROOFING,
The Cheapest and most durable Roofingtn use.

IT IS FIRE AND WATER PROOF.
num be applied toNSW and OLD ROWS Or all sum!,

steep or Lit, and to MimsRoom without
removing the Shingles.

The Coatisonly about Oneabird thatorTio
AND IT 18 TWICE AS DUSABLE

This article has been thoroughly Wend In Neer York
City and all other parts of the United States, Canada,West inditsCentral and South Anterior, on buildings of
all kinds, such as Etomaise, Fourtosta, Cerozanse, But
BOLD DMUS, Clan, and onAnton BUILDING+) generally
GOVERIDDLIT BOILDINGB, &0., by the principal Builders,
Architects and others, during the pest four years, and
has proved to be the CESAPBET and 5081 DURABLI:
ROOFING in use; it Is In every respect AFLU, Laza,
WIII,THER and TIME Pl tooo covering dm HOOPS OP
ALL 1111(118.

Dar' is ilts ONLYlnagerialstantefacitened is 04 Unified
Slateswhich combines We very dssirable properties or
Magidly andDuraiiity, winchare universally aoknow•
ledged to be possessed by GOT2A PERUHA AND
INDLIIRUBBER.
No Heat is required in making application.
Theexpense of applying it la trifling, a an ordinary roc

nan be covered andfinished the same day,

It can be applied by aiiy_oae,
and when !Wishedforme a perfectly ruts Pimp marace
With anelastic body, which cannot be injured by San,
COLDor Broara. saiutwe of Boor Boma, nor any external action whatever.

LIQUID
MITT& PERCHA CEMENT,
For Coating Metals of allKinds when exposed

to the Action of the Weather, and
• : :

:Ks 4: OF . : sok:
This la the only Composition known which will =mewray redo, extreme changes of all climates, for anylength of time, when applied to metals, tow ch it ad-heres firmly, teeming a body equal to meta of ordinarypaint, coals much lees wad will LAM TRUE MEW AnWm; ; and from its elasticity is not injured by thecontraction and expansion of Tin and other Me4lnookconsequent udon sudden change' of the weather.
R lea nee MAO% IN COLD OR RUN If MAIMWILI2RIIII, AND WILL NUT W4BS
Leaky Tin andother Metal &Galan be readily repair-

ed with GOTTA PERCHA CEMENT, and prevented from
further oorroekut and leaking, thereby wearing e per.
redly tight roof for many yearn.

TM Cementis peculiarly. adapted for the preeerratl •
of IRONRAILING.* STOVIO4 RANGES, SAPNA AGRICULTURAL IMPLEARNIA he., also , for general manu-
facturers use.

GIITTA PRECHA. CEMENT
For preserving and repeat" , Tinand other Metal Boons ofevery description, from its great elasticity, is not injured
by the contraction and expansion of Metals, and will not
crack in cold or run in warm weather.

These materials are Amman 10 ALL auwans, and weare prepared to supply ordersfrom any part of tie coun-
try, at abort notice, for GUM MORA ROOFING in
rolls, ready prepared [or use, and GUM MORA CE.RENT in barrels, with frill primed directions for appll-
Mika.

AGENTS WANTED.
We will make liberal and satisfactory arrangements

With responsible parties who would like to establish them-
selves in a lucrative and permanent business,

OUR TERMS ARE CASH.
We can give abundant proof of all we Maim to favor

ofoar ImprovedRoofing having applied them to news'
thousand boa in New York Cityand vicinity.

JOHNS & CROBLEY,
SOLB MANUFACTURERS,

Wholesale Warehouse78 William St.,
Oornerof Libooty StrooL NEW YORK.4
Full 'descriptive Circulars and Prices willbe fitruished

onapplication.

lIGARS Crushed, Pulverized and Re.
'for sale by KAN,§otal CornerFron

w
t andMarketßOW streets.

PORT FOLIOB—WRITING DEW.
A N entire new assortmentof ;haw *add ar

JAIL bolas just owed at
TIMONKRIS Bookalore,

ifitbteal
AYER,'B 6,4,113APAR u,

--------

---------f -----...1,FOR PURIFYING TEE B1,001)AND for the Speedy c ii 'urc (Ji

Scrofula and Scrofulous Affect'
Joined varieties of D,Qeases : the lla

Affect' 611,1as Tumors, Ulcers, Sores, I '

riat i,Pimples, Pastules, ID tch r"r4'
Plains, and all skin Diseases.

0 es, 8c ...11,
OASLash Ind, tr,,-,...J. C. Ann /a Co., Gents : I trei :t - ''''l..edge what your Sarsaiarilla hal ,r,,,,,,, . ; .l =et: ,inherited a. Scrofulous infecti.r. ' . '''''

in Teraina ways for y e-rts• Conn:La; • .''''' I': -Ulcers on my hands and arm. , ~.,,,,",,. 1' ''.,,i-ward and distressed me at the atetoada.br0.' .4.:7..'.l.''',It out on my head and c ,vrred m,- ~' ' '4,..
a

with onesore,which was mulct aal ....L I ',...' 3` -tdescription. Itried many med; ice- a,
"

-"-'•
'

clans, but without mace rel -I f ''''''. . 'the disorder grew worse. at I. hgth 1,4'1', L ".read in the Gospel kessenger that y0.., .yr
,

: .-alternative (Sarsaparilm o ter I ace..." is.: ' ' ~-utation that ally th mg you ma:e ro w-, • 1 - d : ...to Cincinnati and got it, and use it r ~ - .. ,toot it, u you advise, to dtudil rd,,,,, '';over a mouth, and used almost Um e I ~ ..--/' • -....healthy skin soon began to iorm urcii r 1 .7 '''-alter a while fell off, my ik,n is 0da,,,,, "'-myfeelings that the disease has r.r., .r -, •....."
''.Youcan well believe that Itact acct . le-, ''....:.I tell you, Ulu I hold yon to be oae 01 IL,o:age, andremain ever gratefully. y- 4.:'''''' ....

Al_Far.: E. :A,,,,St. Anthony's Fire, Rose or•tryspe4Tette and Salt Rheum, ;call E sadRingworm, Sore Eyes, Dropq.Dr. Robert W. Preble writes IfGM :a , ,Sep., 1865, that he halt cured au iored r,,:,„ .'

ay, which threatened to termitare ,tr., , - -
"ring use of oar Sarsaparilla, and a..-d, 1 . '-

tack of Malignant hryeipella 0) ;ari.., :.,e. 'says he aura the common krupuork. 1:, ..„,-,....--Bronohooele, Goitre or Swelled Neri; ,
Zebulca Sloan of Prospect, reads, ,:•Use of your Sarsaparilla cured me Ire „

Kam swelling on the neck, which I ~ iover two years,"

Lencorrhaia or Whites, Ovarian Tnracr,Uterine Ulceration,Female Diseases.Dr. J. B. S. Charming, of Nor I, t a I j:, 5r :.molt cheerfully comply with the Rel.,: . i ~ ~..msaying I have found your ursaiar. ~.. ~,. 'alternauve In the numerous COutodnuts for ....... ~

-

ploy such a remedy, but
, ..,peci.illy ,u b,,,, -the Scrofulous diathesis. 1 h .ve elrel L., ,- 7 n.cease of Leucorrhout by It, and ~,,,„. ~,.:,plaint was canned by ulceration ,n. 11., 4.,

_.

eleinlUOU UMW was Woo cured. N,ll, ~,, ~.,L ...:Inewiedge equal... for these lemal., ....r”...
..Edward S. Marrow, of Newbury, A

..•
.

..
..ovarian tenor on one of tue ti r 1 ,I;which had delled all the remote,: v.,2 .

~... . ...et length been anspletel) cured by ) ,r ,A;..,,
~esparule. Our phyelmitu though r.,,, ~tencould earn relict, but he Air,: ~ ~.,., .

Sarsaparilla as the last resort b, i, -.

proven effectual. After btlib,g you r .... - ,;
SO 11,1110003 of the disease rewmtis."

Syphilis and ldercurial Disease.
NSW lALL,CNE, A -

Dr. J.0. Ana : Mr, I cheerfuhy
Vida of youragent, and rup ,rt a ),

I have realized With your zur.1.4r..1.1,
I have cured with it, mmy . I

idalaie for which it to rtcummcodc ,l,
dant/ Iraq wonderful et toe our,
aerial ifrilealee t.tli.! 01 my p.a,ulS
IS his throat, which were cou•,:ulos ;..r L•

top of his IDOULIt. Your
cured him to are Week. Aforher s,.
ondary symptoms tohis note, ar,l the
en sway a nohaiderahlu part el tt, ,0 i t.. 1
disorder would 800e. Leach lie brf.,u -

yielded to my ledruictstratiuu of r,r-
ulcers bawled, and he m well rts...m. .
some diallypinition to his face. a
treated for thesame diwrder by
born this poison in her banes. Le; •
spa live to the weather that on 3 ..., 4.e
ateramatlng polo la her Joints .1111
eared entirely by your Mrs.tiur.J.,
know Dom tie formula, whi,u cc,
this Preparatkin from your nburof.
remedy ioooSeqUently, tin*: truly
with It have net aurormud me.

Fraternally yours, _

..1'.1.21EA .11 1)

Rheumatism, Gout, Liver Complanit
laparsaresece, , 1..,

J. C. ATEa: :ill', I hay.

fel chronic Rheumaham iur , u 11 •
the still of physicians, and
remedies kcould tin ,

cut,' :
One bottle cared me in ivo

eral health se much that .I.
Ina attacked. 1 thina. It a a.Lakr......

~.~~~ ~~

ME
Jtgeß Y. Oda°ll, DI St. Lows. wrtes L.:7e

afflicted[or yearn with an
destroyed my health. I trim:. ever; .
Whig tailed to relieve mo , I
down man for some years from rot:, .

11101:90110111of Me Liver. ily bee.:vv•l :r,

itspy,advised me to try your
add he knew you, and auytioug yoi
trying. By the blimium of (oi = •
young again. Thu beet Ulu • :
Mir good enougu."

lichirrns, Cancer Tumors, Enlargemat
Ulceration, Caries and Exfoliation
the Bones.
• great variety of vises have uir.ri rep.r,ol:* -

wherecures of these fOrmidaelc
form the use of this remedy, but One

admit them. Some of them may be ,a I .:.

oah Ab:CULCIa.C, which the ageute hew.. J.01...

to throleta gratis toall who Call lur tLem.

Dyspepsia, Heart Disease, Fits, EpilEy

sy, Melancholy, Neuralgia,
Many remarkable cures of Muse k1i,21,1.,

made by the alternative power 0111,i5 Ens ;. ,

Waled the vital tunohons Lind vlAureas .L •
overcomes disorders which would he ...L., ,-°"'

Its mob. Such a remedy has hear req.:re! •
C ashies of the people, and we are ,011:1 ,1cLI
do [Or them all that medicine can do.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
FOR T 11.6 RAPID CUM

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness,
Croup, Bronchitis, Incipient Con•

stunption, and for the Itellel
of Consumptive Patients

in advanced Stages
of the Disease

Thla ins remedy so univerEally 'au., 01. LJ 1.41.

other for the cure of tnroat and og COth
of

ils

melees here to publish the evidw enen
unrivalled excellence for coutis and

wonderful cures of pulmonary' 411.te...e, c.ve

known throughout the civilized
Few are the communatee, er veil

who have not some penrsoal eriereu.)

some hying trophy ther ruing ;t6

subtle and dangerous disorders o: the ihr. al ,
An all know the dreadful fatality of ale, r

LI morenow,too, the effects el rcn.. urr

do than to assure them that it .n

tuts that it dldhave when imams the Lure, 0 V,. c

won so strongly upon the noundence of ma

Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYER & CO..
Lowell, Xo'

&Id by O.A. Bannvart, C. EL. hells, 11.

00., J. Y. Lutz, & Co., Armstrong, Ilarrkbnr;. 00,

ere every where.
octl4-6mdaw

. 0. Z~MlviEtZltil Div .;

BANicuirr.bonawrocrem zo ,vßedna,frAoNmD C

NO. 130mtkiAsmspitulißi.oT,PA. ,

TBEA,Slyßy NOTES TSEEN PAC.

.024.d0
RUBBER GOODS

Rubbe Bans,
Rubber Watches,

Rubber Rattles,
Rubber Pups

BERGNEB's cifEA? kioOfiltll;'

PURE Fresh Ground and Whole a.

Pepper, Alaimo, CoinaztTitttletZ....,•. Ir rieet,
corner YrOat awl Mark

CELEBRATED tlna
T

nowiaSsrodfor ale ry'lowdigatoo s, Bow,
ono%Trost alWO 104'


